
B�to� Restauran� Men�
146 King St E, Gananoque, Ontario, Canada
+16133823338 - https://bostonchinese.ca

A comprehensive menu of Boston Restaurant from Gananoque covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Boston Restaurant:
First off, I eat a LOT of Chinese food. Real Chinese food and this type of "chicken balls" stuff. (And mostly the

latter).That said, I really enjoyed this place. It's not the best in the world, but if you go in with looking for
something decent in Gan, then hey, it was perfect.I got the No. 10 combo and the beef & broccoli, as well as the
wonton soup. All we're good but the wonton soup is worth writing about. It's gr... read more. In pleasant weather

you can even eat in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Boston Restaurant:
I dont know why average chinese restaurant has name Boston.It is nothing to do with Boston.Tge place location
is convinient,the size of place is small and the food is average.Just ordinary cheap chinese food.I found it bland

and no taste.Jumbo shrimps are not jumbo size at all...just regular shrimps.I find it overpriced too for some
dishes.If you really big chineese food fan may be you will be ok.For us it was just a... read more. In the kitchen of

Boston Restaurant in Gananoque, traditional courses are prepared with typical Asian spices fine, Besides, the
successful blend of different menus with new and partially adventurous products is appreciated by the customers
- a good case of Asian Fusion. Not to be overlooked is also the large selection of coffee and tea specialties in

this restaurant, Inthemorning a versatile brunch is offered here.
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Toas�
TOAST

Starter�
CHICKEN CHOP

Noodle�
CHICKEN NOODLE

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Soup
WONTON SOUP

Chinesisch� Küch�
CHICKEN CHOP SUEY

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Gebraten� Sp�ialitäte�
CHOP SUEY

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

SHRIMPS

BROCCOLI
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